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seven in number, derived from the False Decretals and other
collections, on the powers and privileges of the Roman Church,
which " has never erred and on the testimony of Scripture
will never err." Here the supremacy of the Pope in govern-
ment, jurisdiction, and legislation was emphatically stated;
it could be exercised, too, intermediately through legates,
who have the power of deposing even their superiors in rank.
The Pope can judge all, but be judged by none; he is an
absolute monarch.
The Dictatus Papae was included in the official register of
Gregory's letters, but was not published to the world. It
shows us what was in the Pope's mind rather than what he
felt it immediately possible to achieve; up to this time he
had not allowed his zeal to override the practical experience
and- diplomatic ability he had acquired in his long years as
cardinal. He looked back regretfully to the days of Leo IX
and Henry III, when Pope and Emperor co-operated in the
work of reform and archbishops had perforce to be submissive.
He was anxious to renew this harmony with Henry IV, and
to arrange an amicable settlement on the question of Lay
Investiture. But within a few months this question had faded
into the background and his plans were all upset; he had to
face a challenge to the independence of the Papacy itself.
Henry IV, victorious over the Saxons, in the autumn of 1075
threw off the mask of friendliness he had been obliged to adopt,
and for over a year the contest between Empire and Papacy
completely occupied the mind and the energies of Gregory VII.
With the resumption of peace in 1077 he was able to His legisla-
resume his normal programme, and it is noticeable that hetion in **?
attacked the problem of reform with renewed vigour born of y° rS
the confidence he had gained from his victory over the
temporal power.    The decrees, especially in the November
synod of 1078, became sharper in tone.   Besides the repetition
of the decree against Lay Investiture, now openly published,
it was enacted that bishops who permitted clerical immorality
in their dioceses were to be deposed;   that bishops who
accepted money for .ecclesiastical offices were likewise to be
deposed; while ordinations obtained by simoniacal or other
uncanonical means were declared invalid.
Little could be done in Germany owing to the state of
civil war, but the German episcopate as a whole had been

